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ABSTRACT.
It is known that rt nu.nwicd
drock width in one dimermion cart
lead to a localized entrqy err-or when wavm interact. In multi-dimenzioru
the
wave width, ●ither numerical or phyiicd,
can ak afkt
the propagation of
the wave, and t hun have a global eftect on fluid ftow. A weU known pb ysicd
example is thr diameter ef%xt L-m deton *tIon wmmz. This ●fkc is due to
reaction zone dynamim
tbe competiti(wr between ● eource term for the releese
of cherrricd energy and a geometric source term due to front curvature. When
the re~tion zone is urtd erreucdved, Lhe ●t%ctive re=tion zane dynamia Ieh to
meuh dependent numerical rewuh. The mesh dependence is due to an artiticid
numerical curvature efkt.
An expiaoation of tlis efTcct is given baaed on the
corrnervat ion laws. 3ecause d the non-zero wave width, the standard Hugoniot
jump conditions must be modified. Correction terrrw are proporLiond to the
wave width. It foUowc when tk width ic proportional 10 the ceU oi. e, M occure

in shock capturing echernm, that the curvature effect u rrtesb dependent.
A
simik modification of the jump conditiomcan
be expected whenever th-re am
multiple length scales determining the dksipation
width. Au a conmquence, the wave curve depen&

which givm rise LOthe wave
on the Iocd front curvature

and the divergence uf the velocity field in the tangent plane in addition to the
usual state variablea.
Ln computation,
the length scales afhcting the wave
Artiticid length ecdea
curve may either be physi:d
or artificial in nakrre.
lead to mrmericd errors which may not vanish under mesh reftrrement.

1. lNTRoDUCTION
solutions of
Shock capturing algorithms are widely used to obtain numerical
In three algorithms a shock wave
hyperbolic partial differential equations [ PDEB).
is not truly discontinuous
but rather rt very rapid change in state over a small
number of cells, There are IWO retwons for the nurmrical shock width: (i) to
control the truncation errors for numerical ~tability, and (ii) to add the neccsc: :y
IIistiipation in order to select out th~ physical shock wav:w. The heuristic mctizaticm
for shock capturing algorithm is that the state behind a shock wave is determiner-l
by the Hugoniot junll) renditions anti giving a shock a narrow profilu causes only a
h-al rrror that doesn’t affrct the glohul solution,
lWl ,\[uthemaf~c# Suhjrrf f.’laJJ~rafinrr. 351,65,:MLti7, 7(M5 ,
Shock rmpturing. S! IIICkwave,
KrB words and phrastm, Wavr propagation,
I [ugorriot jump conditions, I)imleter effect, (’luvature
eHect .
I’him work WM nupporterf by the U. S. Department of Energy.
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Though shock capI uring algorithms are generally rlfectiv-e, the artificial shock
willt.. crm lead to m.m-lrivia! errors which manifmt themselv~ M incorrect valum
for the entropy. Only for a steady-state
shock wave i~ Ihe entropy increaw determined solely hy t Iw tlugoniot jump cond’tiers and indepelident of the form of
t lie numerical disaip:u ion. A transient. when a shock wave is formed or wheu a
shock profile chan$ * abruptly, gives rise to a localized entropy error. This has
been analyzed in oned,uension
for shock wave interactions [3]. The same analysis
explains many comnmnly occurring and widely ignored numerical errors such as
wall heating, shock start-up error, the error when a shock impinges on a
VXCL=SS
material interhce, and the mor when a shock p~
through an abrupt change in
cdl] size
Here we show that for a curved shock the wave width gives rise to correction terms
As a mnaequence, there’s a curvature effect on
in the Hugoniot jump comlitiom.
propagating shock wnves. Ti,irt ia a qeneralizatlon o! the well known diameter el%ct
for detonation waves. The diarnacr effect has been observed experimentally
and
in numerical simulations.
We will briefly describe the diameter effect in Section 2.
1 atter sectiorm will use detonation wavea M an illustrative example. A qualitatively
simh
curvature eflert occurs for partially and fully dispersed shock waves resulting
from relaxation eflects dmcrilxd by murce terms in hyperbolic PDEs.
011- analysid of a curved ~hock with non-zero wave width is baaed on a quasisteady 1-D mpproxirn”ltion. The approximation is developed in Section 3. Assuming
the dimensionless product of wave width nnd front curvature is small, we show that
[here is a distinguished frame of reference in which the dominant multi-dimensional
efkcts are well approximated by steady nozzle flow, I.e., a flow in a duct with
variable crcm sectionid area, The geometric source term for the nozzle is determined
by the front curvatur~ and the divergence of the velocity in the plane tsngent tn
the front.
The quasi-steady 1-D approximation is d to derive modified jump conditions.
[n Section 4 we show Ihmt the leading order correction ia proportional to the dimensionless product of wave width and front curvature, As discussed in Section S, the
same analysis applies equally well to conservative difference schemes. Consequently,
the numerical shock width can give rise to an artificially large and mesh dependent
curvature effect. Thiti i~ a generic problem with shock cnpturing algorithms.

2. DIA\IETER EFFECT FOR DETONATION

WAVES

An explosive may hc modeled by t h!’ rractivp fluid flow quations
~1], In I-l),
this leads to the Zel-~lovich- vmr Neumann- Doering ( ZS f)) model for a dt+maticm
wave. [n the ZN D nuxlel a detoriaticm WIMW
consists of a mad ohcw.k followed by a
Ibin reaction zone. It I’m hr viewed as n partially disp~rwwl wavr in which chemicnl
mluilibriurn is estmb!idwd in the react iou zone.
An important prolwrty of a detcmat ion iti that Ihere vxists a wlf-mltitaining LIcLunation wnve known i~ a ( ‘llaplllaI1-Ju~lgllet ((‘J ) dvtouation; the shock heating
ini! inlti the chemical rwwtion and th~ (.nmgy rcdc~~ drives the ~hnck wnve, The
nt.mte hrhind a (’J dctonat ion wave iu wmic rAativv to the front, and hence tlw wnvr
IS nroustically drruul~lcu] frm~l the flow Iwhiml. MI,rmrver. n (.”J IIrkmation h th
Illhih.!lll
WM! !i~){’d (Jf Rlly II~CVLd~df?!
FLtion wmw.
‘Ile (“J Mo:lation
Mprml

w.\vK PI{oPA(;.4rI(lx

1s 31[”li11-I.lI\lI: sslo\s

can be determined fronl the cquaI Ion of SInLe of Ihe dr(lmation producw
Hugoniot jump comlilions. It is indepmllhwlt uf rhc reartimr rnte law.

:!

and thv

peed. In a
Rate stick experiments are used to deterruinc I he (‘J detonation
Aftc: a
rate stick experiment. a cylinder of expltiive
is deton?tml at OIIP A,
is a!lproarhed and the wave spved
dimancc of run of a ft’w diameters a steady-state
is measured, It i~ found that the detcmation speed decrt~~
as the diamc ‘r of thv
explosive cylinder is decreased. Thie is known as the diamtter rffect. The diameter
efTect is related to rarefactions from the side which lend to a curved detonation
front. An infinite diauleter would correspond tc a 1-D planar CJ lietonation wave.
This giv= rise to the question; Why in the detonation speed of a curved wave less
than the minimum allowrd value for the planar case?
Furthermore, in numerical experiments the magnitude of the diametm ●ffect is
mesh dependent, A systematic numerical etudy varying the cell size was carried out
by Donguy & ~~grand [1]. The normalized velocity deficit, showing the diameter
effect as a function of cell size is nlotted in Fig. 1, We note that the numerical
effect is qualitatively Ihe same as the physical eflect.
With the typical cell siz~ used for a calculation, the curvature ●ffect is quantitatively inaccurate and leach to a signifiennt ●rror when the cylinder diameter is
small. As the cell size is decreased and the reaction zone is resolved, rgthsr than
captured, the artificial numerical eflect decreases compared to the real ph~sical effect. Moreove:, M the number of cells in Lhe reaction zone increaam, the width of
the react ion zone decreases until the value intrinsic to the reaction rate model is
reached. The sukquent
analysis tihows that the artificially large numerical width
is the dominant cause of the numericai curvature effect.
Our analysis zhows that the curvature efkt is not limited to detonation wav~.
However, the effect staudri out in de~cmation waves.
Becausw of the minimum
wave speed, it can he demonstrated
with the measurement of a Mingle variable.
In addition, the effect is insmsitive to boundary conditions becauue acoustic waws
ran not catch up with and influence a self-sustaining detonation, .Moet importantly,
the effect haa been nwasured experimentally and can not be accurately computed
with shock capturing

algorithms.

3. QUASI-!3TEADY

(Jur analysis

I-D

is baned on a long waw+ngth,

~PPROXIklA’T10F4

low frrquency approximation.

wt’

that (i) the rraction zone width w i~ nmch smaller than the principal radii
of curvature of the front, and t hnt (ii ) : Iw wave npwxl normnl 10 the front is Mlowly
varying in both pcmition and time. A cnnsvqutmce of t.hme sssumpt ions is that tho
dt~rivat, ves of the flow variables tangent WIthe front are nwch wnaller than [h[~
normal to the front, Lurally, lhe tangrntiml flow can be m-glected relative to the
uormal flow. Howrwr. t Iw ncrrmal dircrt ions are nol parallt!l to each olhcr whw
Ih~ front is curvrrl, ‘1’hi~rfrrcl ran 1101hIStwglrrted, hut to haling order it can lx!
acrrmntml for with gvonmtric suurre trrnw in n quasi om4imennional
model.
For a wall rmml pm t-h on the detonation frunt, Lhe Mtrvnklines form n flew tube.
Let d lm the crow wvt ional area d’ [ hv llrw Iubv, iLIId r LIIr coordinate nlong a
assume
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FIGURE 1. \{eah dependence
ofcurvatureeflect;
numericc: data
from Table 1 of Ref. [1]. Thick solid line i~ fit to experimental data,
Circle. aquarp, diamond and triangle are calculations with cell size
of.h=0.5,
0.25, (J.~25and0.(175 mmreapectivcly,
Thesym501*
corr-ponds
to the extrapolation of the last two points to Az = 0
aaauming second order conv~igence.

~t :eam line. Locally, the rmcticm zone is deacrihwi by t h~ reactive flow equatiom
in a duct of variable croaa sectional area
(/-Jm-l)t

+

(pAu)s

=

(p.-! u),

+

(/744
[IF + m“])= =

(p.w)t
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+
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;’,4=

= -PAt
=

(3.1)
(:.’2)

,

(:1 3)

p.4”R ,

(3.4)

whtwe p, u, E and A arr the fluid density, pwticle velocity A.mg a str~’am linr,
Npecific internal cuergy ([htwnid + chmnical), nnd maw frac~ion of the rwwtion
products (J = (1 unburnt, A = 1 completely hum~), V = I/p is the npecitic volume,
t8= :U2 + E iutileIOLd sp~cilic mmrgy, /’( t’, f:, J) is the prwmrv, MUI R( k-,l;. ~)
i~ Ihr ~pm’ifir reacti{m ralr,
It i~ inlpurt alit lo IIOW thnl. thr ihJw lube iu nut [ ;idih’iln
inwtriant. ‘rhere arr tw(J
A = 0:
~pecinl framw in which the equat icm nimplify lxwauue to leading order &?l
[rame, UINI (ii) the normal frmme. ltl thww frnmea the only
(i) tlw romovinq
gcmlwtric term thnt vnlrru the equatiunH in the local divrrgrncc of the Htreak lineal
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i

~ = limA-O(ti=.4/.4).
The co-moving frame is not n good choice hficauae K(Z) is
not a przon known.
The angle bet ween a SIrearnline and the local normal to Ihe frout dt’pends on Ihe
III aur approximation. tlw
rat io of the tangent lal aml normal velocity comporwnls.
Irtngential component is constant but the normtd component ~aii= dramatically
through the reaction zone. in 2-D. the shape of the stream tube depmds on the
react ion zone dynanlics unless one chooses the normal frame in which the tangmrt id
velocity vanishes in first order. In 3-D there is no frame in which Ihe tangemial
~elocity vanishes ovvr a local region. However, we tta$e shown in Ref. [4] that t.her~
is a unique frame in which the rmidual tangential velocity affects only the shape
h~L
not the croa sectional area ii(~). Since only the area entera into the quasi l-l)
for our analysis to app!y in 3-D as well.
mo~lel, this is suficiwlt
lri the normal frmne the velocity ahead of the front is on average normal to the
front and has the magnitude unhcad determined by the relation

where ~1 is the local front curvature and ~T . ri is the velocity divergence in the
tangent plane. Moreover. h = KJ is constant to O(Kf w!. In the typical case with
solid high explmivea, the material ahead of the front is standing still, This happens
to correspond to the normal frame.
The time and Ienglh scalm in the reaction zone are much smallur than the bulk
(low. Consequently.
we can aaaume the reaction zone profile varies adiabatically,
t. e.. rapidly equilibrates to s!~w changes of the front curvature. Tc leading order
[he PDEe reduce to ODFS for the quasi-steady reaction zone profile

~(D - u)]== ptm, ,

[P(D- u)’+ P]z =p.

(D-u)

uKj,

[E+ Pv+~(LLu)’]==o,
(u-

(3,7)
(3A)

f); A==R,

(3.9)

where 0 is the detonation wave sped and z is the distance relative to the front.
For thti ODES, K] iind D are to be treated as parameters deter. winet! by the bulk
flow .

The Ilugoniot junlp conditions are an wcprmzion oft hr mmrwrvat ion lawn Rcrr.w
Whm the wave has a width, the jump conditions me obtained by
integrating the quaai-stendy 1-1) equations. To Imding or&r this giwa the nmlitiw.1
julrrp ccmditions
a rthock wave.

J~(D-

u)] = K,u’(pu)

,

(1.1)

Ii

\ll.lXIlio

Fk,
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(1.4)

is the average va’ur of f in the reaction zone. The aw:ragti rmrlt from the fact
that the source tern]s are not perfect drrivativ-es.
In contrwtt h thestandlrdjurnp
conditions. additional information about lhe
reaction zone dynan~ics is needed for the modified jump conditions. In particular.
lin .-o(~)
dnot vanish. nor can it be cxpreased in terms of t!,e vnluea of ~ at
the end poinr,a. Thus. the conservation relation6 applied to ~ wave with non-zwo
width are no longer algebl aic conditions.
The modified jump conditioner reduce to the standard Hugoniot jump conditions
when either the front is planar KJ = O or the width of the wave is zero w = O.
In efiect the correction trrma express the dynamics of the retiction zo~e; the conlpeti:ion betwem the scurce term for energy reletuw due to the chemical reaction
and the geometric source term due to fron: curvature. We note that the correction
terms are not ~alil~an invariant. The modified jump conr!itions are valid only in
(he normal frame diwcribcd ;;I the previuua section.
zone may not Lc of int~ rt=st.
Even though the short !, . :~h scale of the icxtion
the reaction zone dynamics J“Ic* aifect the propagation of a detonation wave and
hence the flow on thr hydrodynrcmc length scale of interest, Instead of computing n
quaai-steady reaction zone. its dynamic6 can be accounted ;G: in the wave curve: i.e.,
locus of final statea wrnnected [o a given initial state, in contr~t to a discontinuous
shock, the detonation wwe curve depends on front curvat me and the tangent id
vwlocity divmgence nhead of the wave aa well as the initial state. The curvature
effect is a material l)ro~erty described by the wave curve. The diameter eifect is
merely a special application of the curvature elfect to a rate stick experiment
5, CONCLUSION
To .apturm shock wavm Co,rectly, it is importwt

that numerical algorithms

are

written in conrerva! ion form. ~oreovm,
when Lhe wave profile is not resolved.
t hr assumptions of the quasi-steady
1-D approximation are applicable. Since the
.nwlitiw.l jump conditions are derived from the conservation laws, they also apply
to finite ditTerence algorithms. Hence, there is an artifk ird curvature effect from tho
numerical shock width.
Th: averagea in the modified jump a.mditiona are rkw!y varying functions of
three parameter~; i). xl and VT . ii. ‘1’he factor UN! has a large cflect on t IW
magnitude of the correction terms. In shock capturing algorithms, the wave width
is several cells and hency proportional t.u the cell size. C’ousequent iy, Lhe numerical
rurvature effect is mmh de!)endcnt.
The mesh dependence of t.hc numericnl curvatutr Wect rml be rcducecl with
rulapt.ive mesh algorit hnw. This has tlw vflert of partially rtxdving lht+ reattimr
zone and irr,.ornpulal i(JllnlIy expensive. Sin:v an adaptive nlgorit hrn must place a
line Ilwsh arrlnrl tlw d~:onation wavp, in rlf(~ct, it is a crude lracking algorithm.
Frcmt t rrn-king is a llmr~ nfltural alg xithm for dealing witJl the rurvature AT@. It
prcwidrrr a clean sqmrat ion het ww-m thr long hmgt h :walm of the mm-reactivr IIIIW

\\.\VE
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nnd the short Irngt h scalm required for the reaction zone dynamics. ‘rhe aualytic
information needed to propagr.te a lietonation wave is wmtaincd in tlm wave Curve.
By empirically calibral ing the w~rage quant itie. in ~hLS modiried jump coudit ions.
the= wavr curve can IN> tletermined wil bout a det aikl knowledge oft he complicated
chelnical rcactlons which are irupra. :ical to obtain rxprrimcntally.
Our analysis is iJasrd on the ccmservat ion cquat.ions and t h.e quasi-steady approximation.
It is not limited to detonation wmwa. The curvature eFect m-curs
In general whenever a wave has a width. Therefore. partially disper.wd and fully
dispersed shock wan,-ea due to relaxation phenomena are also ~ubjrct to a curvature
effect.
A narrow wave fr”nt may have a local region of high curvature. This can occur
when waves interact LOform mul~i-dimensional wave patterns. In this c-’ the 1-D
assumption in the qussi-steady model breaks down. Consequently, the region where
wave profiles overlap may be fully multi-dimensional.
This undoubtable will afkt
the threshold for the bifurcation of wavr patterns, such aa the transition betwewn
regular and .%hch reflection. Thus. we hypothesize that the physical dissipative
mechanism that delermine shock profiles can in certain inatanc- affecL the Blobal
behavior of fluid flow.
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